2019 ACOG Medical Student Recruitment Award

As leaders, we are motivated, energized, passionate and we make a difference. Medical student initiatives are improving women’s health everywhere.

The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists remains active in supporting efforts to foster medical student interest and to recruit the best and brightest into our field. In recent years, many individuals have developed novel initiatives and programs which have enhanced ACOG’s medical student recruitment efforts at the Section, District, and National levels.

Annually, ACOG’s department of Medical Student Affairs recognizes individuals who have demonstrated exemplary initiative and dedication to medical student recruitment activities through the ACOG Medical Student Recruitment Award. We are currently seeking nominations of exceptional individuals to be considered for 2019 award. Nominations should be active ACOG Fellows or Junior Fellows* (any level) in good standing. As part of the award, the award recipient will be funded up to $1,500.00 to attend and accept the award at the Medical Student Reception during the Annual Meeting on Saturday, May 4, 2019. We ask that all nominees, if selected, be able to attend the reception and collect their award in person. *Medical Students are not eligible for this award.

To nominate an individual, please email the following elements:
1) Individual’s Name
2) Current Practice/Institution
3) ACOG District and Section
4) National/District/Section leadership role (if any)
5) Description of the individual’s leadership in the area of medical student recruitment. Include a statement of why the individual is the most deserving to receive this award. Details of specific initiatives, activities, or other approaches the individual has developed or fostered to promote medical student interest in OB/GYN and ACOG are encouraged.

All nominations should be submitted by Friday, February 8, 2019 to:
Katherine Miller, Medical Student Affairs Manager
Email: kmiller@acog.org